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I Jacksonv~lle (Alabama) State University Tuesday, October 29, 1974 . 
Harrison And Tyler 
Men: Why Can't They Take A Joke? 
By VERONICA PIKE 
Editor 
The first time Robin Tyler 
saw Pat  Harrison, they 
almost got into an argument. 
Since that incident nine 
years ago, the two women 
have become the only female 
comedy team in America. 
Ms. Harrison was one of 
the top high-fashion models 
in New York City at the time, 
but she wasn't happy. "I 
didn't just walk away from 
modeling. I slowly found 
myself getting more men- 
tally upset." 
"A model is jist a man- 
nequin. I said I had to do 
something else. I didn't know 
what." She went to see Ms. 
Tyler, who was performing 
in a local club, She did her 
"skinny" jokes on Pat, who 
got mad and starting talking 
back to her. They almost got 
into an argument during the 
show, but it went over so well 
The press refused to carry 
any of the festivities for the 
day. The team worked with 
the local women's 
organization to come up with 
something that would catch 
the attention of the press. 
Since "men are preoc- 
cupied with balls," and the 
L. A. Rams were having a 
game, the two women 
pushed their way to front by 
telling the spectators Ms. 
Tyler's father must be given 
some medicine. During pre- 
game festivities, they ran 
onto the field with a sign that 
read,"Harrison and Tyler 
want to play ball with the 
guys." 
They wouldn't leave the 
field until they voiced the 
need for more sports op- 
portunities for women. ' 
The police who came 
began to get rough. Robin 
told one, "you don't have to 
break my wrists. I'm neither 
with the audience that Ms. Black nor a student." Harrison And 'P'rfer 
Tyler asked Pat to come 
back the next time. 
"I was never happy 
modeling after the first year 
or so. It's boring. You're not 
a person-you're not func- 
tioning on anything except 
on prettiness. 
With this attitude, Pat 
accepted when Robin asked 
her to join her act. Since the 
women have been partners, 
they have changed from long 
sequined gowns and 
"behive" hairdos to patched 
jeans and cropped hair. 
Their message has also 
changed. 
The comediennes got 
caught up in the Feminist 
Movement, but have gone 
beyond this plateau. They 
now consider themselves 
humanists. They use comedy 
to get their points across. 
In order to get people's 
attention, Harr~son and 
Tyler say they have to do 
crazy, radical things. They 
invaded a Rams-Raiders 
football game, Aug. 26, 1970 
in celebration of the first 
annual Woman's Day. 
The team also did a radio 
program in the nude to help 
get a portion of a Santa 
Monica Beach classified as  a 
nude beach. During the 
program they talked of self- 
examination. "It was an 
intellectual discussicn-not 
just dirty jokes," Ms. Tyler 
said. 
The station received about 
500 hate letters in response to 
the show. "I guess people 
-just didn't like to hear our 
nudity," she said. 
Ms. Tyler said Americans 
have sexual schimphrenia. 
Everything's always more 
appealing if it's a little bit 
dirty." 
The comediennes have 
toured some mental in- 
stitutions. Ms. Harrison told 
the women they were the 
ones who were sane. Those 
on the outside were crazy. 
"Women who hadn't spoken 
for months talked to us," she 
said. - 
The two are very different 
individuals. Ms. Harrison is 
the tall, pencil-thin, quiet 
one. Ms. Tyler is the 
talkative one. Both are  
pretty and both Believe in 
their cause. "Everyone has 
to have a cause," they said. 
Pat is the leader. She 
always has been," Ms. Tyler 
said. 
The most difficuIt thing the 
women face is falling in love. 
"It's so difficult because in 
the end your cause has to 
come before your personal 
life," Ms. Tyler said. 
Love usually cripples 
people emotionally. You 
should cultivate more than 
one love-you love more than 
one person in your family, 
- 
don't you?" Ms. Harrison 
said. 
The women said love 
should have, "a much higher 
place than the romantic 
plateau. Feminism is only a 
snal l  necessary part" of this 
higher development. 
"Love never d ies i t  has to 
be killed, Ms. Harrison also 
said. 
The women talked about 
the way things are and the 
way to make them what they 
should be a t  their recent 
lecture here. More than 500 
students heard them-and 
loved them. 
Election Winners Announced 
The follow~ng are winners 
of the recent elections: 
Freshman 
FRESHMAN: Beauty - 
Barbara Ary, Susan Howard 
and Karen Wyatt. 
Favorites - Bubba Hood, 
Jo Jo Parker, Kelly Roy, 
Barbara B a ~ n ,  Nancy 
Forehand and Mellnda 
Golden. 
SOPHOMORE-Beauty - 
Ju l~e  Houston, Don1 Con- 
stabile and Theresa Mc- 
Clellan. 
Fabur i t (  \ i ar 3. Ward, 
Tlni I , ktick~e 
F o w l e l ,  Debbip Street. 
Debbie Sutton and Doni 
Constabile. 
JUNIOR-Beauty - Pam 
Williams, Valinda Hawkins 
and Maria Junkins. 
Favorites - Richie Golden, 
Charlie Willis, J im 
Blomeyer, Debbie Walker, 
Patty Jameson and Sheila 
Turner. 
SENIOR-Beauty - Joy 
Mullins, Debra 'Nalters 
and Merry H a m .  
Favorites - Jerry Starnes, 
Danny Hicks, Don Bradford, 
Nancje Ellis, Debbie Woods 
and Susie Johnson. 
Mr. '  Jax Stat? - Sindo 
Mayor. Graduate Beauty - Carol 
MISS Jax  State - Joy Morgan. 
Mulllns. 
Mr. F r~end ly  - Jerry Favor~tes - Dean Buttrarn, 
Starnes. Miss Fr~endly - Steve Martin, Carl Phllips 
Nancy Ellis. and Carol Morgan. 
Billy Joel Concert 
By DOUG DIXON 
Staff Writer 
Pete Mathews Coliseum 
recently witnessed ~ t s  first 
concert w~th  Billy Joel and 
Kansas. After weeks of 
planning, JSU's SGA and 
Entertainment Committee 
managed to put together 
Jacksonville's f ~ n e s t  rock 
concert. 
Two hours before the 
scheduled showtime people 
began forming lines in hopes 
that they might get a good 
seat. 
Billy Joel, Kansas Entertain 
- 
The audience entertained and frisbees while awaiting Kansas was the opening to the mood created by the 
themselves with balloons Billy Joel and Kansas. a d .  Their first song began English group "Yes," an 
with a violin and synthesizer example being the song 
1 duo that progressed into a "Death of Mother Nature's 
JSU Crowd 
ride followed by soothing Harry Chapin. He also has 
rhythm. the ability to shift gears in 
Fluxing back and forth the middle of a song, which 
from classical to rock to spices up his music. B. J. and 
vocals to rhythm to his band exhibited much 
keybards to guitar gave the teamwork. The people came 
crowd a taste of many to see potent music, and they 
sensations. saw it. The Billy Joel Band 
The audience really en- displayed sheer musician- 
joyed the impressive ship. 
professionalism displayed - The concert was a success, 
by Kansas, as  evidenced by and for the first time in years 
the enthusiastic crowd we didn't lose our financial 
reaction. shirts. Thanks go to the SGA, 
After a short break and Pete Mathews, The EC, the 
some taped sounds of Neil audience, all others that 
Young, Traffic, etc., it was helped, and especially Bert. 
time for Billy Joel. We had a helluva good time. 
Billy Joel and his band 
stepped onto the stage and 
the crowd roared. Billy Joel 
played quite a variety of 
songs. Some were relating, 
like "Piano Man." Others 
were boogie-ish like "Root J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  
Beer Rag." He even in- University will host a 
corporated high-energy traveling exhibit on ancient 
I sounds in "Captain Jack." civilizations from Troy State Some of his songs had a University the first week of I flavor of Elton John and December. 
I I THE PORTRAIT SHOP I 
I I In Jacksonville Announces -NEW OWNERSHIP- I 
1 N; Oye;  i d  0;r7\ 1 "We Are Happy To Be With YOU In Jacksonvi l le  
I I lOHNNlE HAYES - PHOTOGRAPHER I 
Spectrum 
Whatever Happened To The BSU 
By MARCUS REID 
Staff Writer 
Whatever happened to the Black Student Union? Or, 
perhaps the real question is, whatever happened to Black 
Student unity at Jax State? The answer to this is very 
elementary-the people let it die. 
Those students who were here in Fall of '71 remember the 
solidarity of that BSU and the small but solidified Black 
student body that was dealin' then. We were an ACTION 
group, with a set of demands we shoved a t  the ad- 
ministration with outrage and urgency. Not incidentally, 
most of those demands are YET to be fulfilled. 
We still have to sit and watch as  white Southerners 
degrade themselves to revealing masochistically in their 
ohso-illustrious defeat of over 100 years ago. I am referring 
to the perpetual popularity of that good ole cornpone and 
grits standard, "Dixie." Southerner will woof all day about 
how he: 
(1) really likes the tune DESPITE (not because of) its 
racist connotations; 
(2) digs it because of its tradition and honor; 
(3) Knows it is not a racist tune because a Black man 
wrote it. 
This issue in itself is a relatively minor one, however, for 
most of us will concede that ignorance IS an excuse in this 
case, and that we must overlook our fellow students when 
they so feverently exhibit theirs. 
Other more vital demands were never met, however. We 
called for a COMPLETE Black studies program, either 
separate or interwoven with the broader survey courses. 
We wanted more Black instructors (proportionate to the 
number of Black students), Black teachers for the Black 
Letters 
To The 
Editor 
To the Editor: 
I would like to convey my 
disgust concerning the 
Harrison-Tyler team that 
appeared October 21. I t  
seems evident that the 
persons responsible for 
securing this event do not 
know the attitudes and tastes 
of JSU students. We are 
intelligent, thinking in- 
dividuals who are able to 
discern true radical comedy 
from constant profane ut- 
terances. I know that I am 
not alo* in this opinion from 
the number who walked out 
during the "program." 
The SGA has done a great 
job this year, and I will 
continue to support them, 
but I feel Harrison-Tyler was 
a gross mistake. 
Sincerely, 
Patsy Kelly 
Dixon Hall 
Yes, students, there really 
is such a building as PETE 
MATHEWS COLISEUM! 
It's really hard to imagine 
that such a fine building 
actually stands and is only 
used to impress visitors or 
perhaps send pictures home 
to Mom and Dad. Hopefully 
the party or parties 
responsible for constructing 
this building have learned 
that it is much less a cost if 
they will only construct 
cardboard replicas of new 
buildings that will show 
students how fast our 
campus is growing. 
Sincerely, 
Roy L. Hanlin 
419-72-5645 
Events At Other Colleges 
N o r t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  
University (N0CR)-Beer 
and wine is permitted with 
dormitory meals under a 
new policy a t  Northern 
Illinois University. But the 
red tape involved is likely to 
cause all but the most thirsty 
students to say: "Forget it." 
Suppose, for example, a 
group of four students 
decides to share a bottle of 
wine a t  dinner. The first step 
is to designate one of the 
students as the host. The host 
must then obtain permission 
from both the resident ad- 
viser and the food service 
manager two days in ad- 
vance of the dinner. The host 
must also submit a list of the 
other participants so that 
ages can be verified by the 
resident adviser. 
The food service will 
"suggest the most accepted 
style of beverages normally 
used to enhance the menu 
that will be served on the 
date of the function," the 
policy states. 
On the day of the big event, 
the host must deliver the 
beverage to the food servers 
in advance. They will bring 
the beverage to the table but 
will not serve it directly; 
that is the responsibility of 
the host. The group will be 
seated separate from the 
rest of the students and it 
will be the host's respon- 
sibility to see that no one 
other than those on the ap- 
proved guest list join the 
group. 
++++ 
University of New Mexico 
(N0CR)-A group of women 
occupied the offices of the 
"Daily Lobo" last month 
demanding the opportunity 
to publish a special issue of 
the paper without any 
editorial control by regular 
staffers. 
The occupation was 
touched off by a "Lobo" 
column written by "George 
Hanover " which attacked 
the school's Women's 
Studies courses. A "Lobo" 
spokesperson says "George 
Hanover" is a fictious name 
referring to a former king of 
England and the column was 
6ia satire on those with ex- 
treme right wing viewpoints 
and 'bull baiting' for the 
extreme left wingers." 
But a female comedy team 
appearing on campus aP- have called for the 
parently failed to see the resignation of the u ~ o b o ~  
satire Or humor in the editor. The Student 
column. They read the Publications Board has 
column during their, per- taken no action against the 
formance and attacked the editor but suggested that 
"L0b0" a s  "sexist. " columns not be written under 
Feminists in the audience pseudonyms in the future. 
were aroused and the next 
day they organized for the , i 
occupation. 
The editor of the "Lobo" 
offered the group a column 
and the opportunity to 
coctribute to a special 
minority edition. But he 
steadfastly refused to 
relinquish editorial control 
to the group. 
The feminists are now 
reportedly planning their 
own special newspaper and 
Lost ring. Saks High. 
White gold with light purple 
stone. Wildcat under stone. 
Call 236-2311. Reward of- 
fered. 
W a n t e d :  C o m i x .  
Necessary for term paper. 
Will buy if necessary. 
Contact Maxey at  Chan- 
ticleer 'office. 
1 I 
MW AVAWllE AT 0WD CtTY RECORDS I 
- HEAR LEMON 
MARS HOTEL - GREATFU DEAD 
UTOPIA - TODD RUNCREN 
VEEDON FLEECE - VAN MORRISON 
SMLER - ROD SEWART 
HIGHWAY C A U  - RICHARD BETTS 
HEROS ARE HARD TO FIND - FLEETWOOD MAC 
Studies program, and some Black administrative andar 
counseling officials, to name only a few. 
As I said, very few of these demands were met; yet, we 
DID get recognition from the administration. This is very 
important to remember, because if a small group of 50 or 60 
students could do THAT, imagine what several hundred of 
us could do! 
That is why I view the dissolution of the Black Student 
Union with dismay. We now have a potentially powerful 
Black Student body here at Jacksonville, and all that is 
necessary is solidarity. 
This can only be achieved by organizing. The particular 
organization is not really important. What IS important is 
that we unite behind something or somebody and push US 
for a change. Only then will we have a voice in what goes 
down here! 
S & B Initiates New Members 
If You passed the grown up considerably and 
Student Commons Building h d  become an eyesore to 
on Oct. 12, you might have whole school. 
seen some greenclad figures The cleaning out of the 
working around the ditch ditch was only part of the 
located to the side of the weekend initiation, which 
tennis courts. Well, YOU was one of the most 
weren't losing your mind and physically challenging and 
YOU weren't being attacked rewarding weekends they 
by the Russian Army. have ever experienced. The 
These people were mw members, are Rodney 
Scabbard and Blade Passmore, Sidney Pugh, 
being initiated Donald Hall, Charles Jones, 
into Scabbard and an Cecil Dorsett, Peter Brandt, 
honorary military frater-  Dennis Bryant, John Paul 
nity. Their school project Davis, Mike Lamb, John 
this semester was to clean Bird and William Dunston. 
out the ditch which had 
Announcements 
The Baptist Campus 
Ministry is having their 
second Commuter Luncheon 
of this semester on Oct. 30th 
from 11 a. m. until 1:30 p.m. 
a t  the student center. The 
cost is $1 per person. If 
possible call 435-7020 or 435- 
9558 before Oct. 29th for 
reservations-however, this 
is not a necessity. Everyone 
is invited for lots of good 
food, fun and fellowship. 
++++ 
The Department of Dance, 
Drama, and Music will 
present the popular 
Broadway musical "West 
Side Story" a t  8 p.m. in 
Mason Hall Nov. 5-9. 
Tickets may be reserved 
by writing or calling the 
Drama Dept. at 435-9820. 
Admission is $1.50 adults and 
$1 students. 
The musical was written 
by Arthur Laurents, Jerome 
Robbins, Leonard Bernstein 
and Ste~hen Sondheim. 
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( Harrison, Tyler I 
Turn On Some Lights 
Harrison and Tyler turned 
on a few lights a t  JSU Oc- 
tober 21, and some people 
just couldn't take it-that's a 
sure sign of immaturity. 
The comediennes said 
some things the Lyceum 
Committee and the Student 
Government Association 
were not expecting, but 
students responsible have no 
reason to apologize to 
anybody on this campus. 
Perhaps we should apologize 
to Ms. Harrison and Ms. 
Tyler for the narrow- 
mindedness of JSU 
residents. 
Maybe they are right. 
Maybe placing men on the 
other side of the jokes is 
uncomfortable-for men. 
Maybe saying words com- 
monly associated with 
"tough guys" is a bit hard to 
swallow-for men, who 
"want us to do it, but don't 
want us to say it." 
I think those who walked 
troversial subject, and I 
certainly wouldn't ask you to 
believe in the movement 
without thinking it through 
first. 
I'm not a, "Libber," so 
don't just toss this article 
aside with nothing more than 
a "HA." I found some of the 
things they said hard to 
swallow, but I listened and I 
held enough respect for them 
as human beings to let them 
believe what they wanted to 
w i t h o u t  c o m p l e t e l y  
discounting them. 
I expect some rebuttals 
from my male friends as  
well as  from people who 
AREN'T my friends and 
probably never wish to be 
now. I am simply saying 
OPEN YOUR MINDS. The 
world isn't all apple pie 
innocence and you know it. 
- You're just not mature 
enough to admit it. 
The students as a whole, 
incorporated the words used 
out during the performance at the performance into their 
misunderstood the women, vocabulary during their high 
Had they stayed for the school days. Stop being 
entire show, I'm sure they 
would have walked away 
with a good feeling. They 
would have seen the point of 
the radical, sometimes 
shocking and humorous 
methods. 
Actlng like the proverbial 
ostrich with its head in the 
sand doesn't help anyone. 
These women were talking 
about a REAL problem. Yes, 
LIBERATION is a con- 
hypocritical. 
The Monday performance 
wasn't disgusting. The 
hypocrisy of some members 
of the audience was the 
ONLY source of disgust 
present. 
Harrison and Tyler proved 
something to me. I knew 
every student on campus 
could not possibly have 
contracted apathy, the most 
common disease here. The 
Chanticleer Staff I 
The Chanticleer, the of- university. Editorial com- 
ficial newspaper of ments expressed herein are 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  those of students and do not 
University, is published necessarily reflect the policy 
weekly by students of the of the JSU administration. 
Veronica Pike Editor 
Carl Phillips Assistant Editor I 
A Southern Tradition Northward Bound 
women brought more than even TALKED during the I commend Gary Wolfe for the entertaining aspect. He 
700 JSU students to life- discussion period. That having the guts to bring has gained my respect for so 
they were actually EN- doesn't even happen in some entertainment on doing. 
JOYING themselves. They class! campus that goes far beyond 
No Complaints, 
- 
People everywhere enjoy good music, and good music, 
like anything else, comes in various colors and styles. It 
surely would be a dull world if everyone liked vanilla ice 
cream. Now here is the point. Gripe after gripe, complaint 
after complaint show up all over the JSU campus about 
student entertainment. However, the students here have 
had every opportunity to satisfy their musical taste no 
matter what the type. 
For people who like band music, we have a very fine 
example living here on campus-the Marching Souther- 
ners. Have you ever gone to a Southerner practice session? 
Did you know they make records each year available 
through- Phi Mu Alpha? 
' ~ h &  for the people who like choral music, opportunity 
abounds. The A Cappella choir gives a concert every 
semester as  does the Baptist Student Choir. Have you ever 
heard of Thurlow Spur and the Spurrlows? Well, they were 
here. Did you go see Andrew Crouch when he was here? 
For all the "longhairs" out there ( I  don't mean you 
freaks), Jacksonville Concert Series, in cooperation with 
Anniston and Gadsden provide a very wide curriculum. 
Check it out. 
I bet you thought I had completely forgotten pop music. 
Pop music can be divided into categories, as  I am sure you 
are well aware. And it  seems this is the area of most 
disagreement. 
"Why don't we have big name groups?" "Why don't we 
have outdoor concerts?" "Why don't you get someone we 
have heard of before?" 
Please ! 
Here are the facts: JSU is a small campus. We pay a very 
low rate of tuition, Neither the money nor space is available 
for Led Zeppelin, George Harrison, and the Rolling Stones. 
But, we have been able to get groups here who are making it 
big. Some.of them we could not even get back. Can you 
believe it? If not, research has been done for you and your 
interest. 
For the soul people out there, the SGA has brought you 
Buddy Miles, Curtis Mayfield, the Chilites, Billy Preston, 
Clarence Carter, the Watts 103rd Street Band, Lou Rawls, 
Eddie Floyd and Chuck Berry. 
For mellow people there has been Buddy Causey, Billy 
Joe Roval. Donnv Brooks. Oliver. Dennis Yost, the 
. .
~ r n e r i k n  cyrkus,"the ~ r o o k l ~ n  ~ r i d ~ e ,  the Association, 
Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons, Rare Earth and Neil 
Diamond. 
Last but not least, JSU has provided a great deal of rock 
for you freaks and weekday freaks. We have had Badfinger, 
Five-Man Electrical Band, the Allman Brothers (1970 was a 
biggie), Hydra, Jo Jo  Gum, Goose Creek, Harry Chapin, 
Bob Seager, Black Oak Arkansas, Iron Butterfly, It's A 
Beautiful Day, Dr. John, ZZ Top, McKindree Spring and 
Kiss. 
We have even had a whole day of music in Snow Stadium. 
We had one blanket concert-the Allman Brothers. And 
even one concert was held in Boozer's parking lot. 
Now I ask you, do you really think we have something to 
complain about? 
-Cynthia Ellison 
Davld Hester Sports Editor 
~'lm Mason Photographer Review 
 bill httlejohn Circulation Manager 
Rickey Storey, Susan Couch Cartoonists 
Dr. Clyde Cox, Bob Clotfelter Faculty Advisors Book Tells Incredible Stories 
Business Staff 
Clyde Phillips Business Manager 
Jim Owen Advertising Manager 
James McDonald Salesman 
General Staff 
Tim Childers, Buckley Chisolm, Constance Currier, 
Doug Dixon, Cynthia Ellison, Ja~lice Jennings, Debbie 
Kean, Tim Landers, Victor McCarley, Pam McDaniel, 
Mary Jane Marbury, Tom Nabors, Billie Sue Napper, 
Michael Orlofsky, Gene Rhodes, Rebecca Sewell, Terry 
Simpson, Becky Smith. 
THE PSYCHIC READER. Martin Ebon, ed. New York: 
Signet Mystic Books. Paperback 95 cents. 205 pages., 
What would you say to someone who told you about a 
monk that flew while praying? 
Joseph Desa, born at Copertino in 1603, could not only 
levitate, but also fly like a bird. His flights were attested by 
witnesses of the highest repute. Among them were His 
Holiness Pope Urban XIII, Princess Marie of Savoy, 
Cardinal Facchinetti, the Great Admiral of Castile, 
aninent doctors and surgeons and others too numerous to 
T t i o n .  
Tnis story is one of many included in THE PHYSIC 
READER--all equally as incredible. 
The most recent, and common, incident occurred during 
the Vietnam War. Marines would seek out Viet Cong tunnels 
using divining rods made from coat hangers. 
The wires were bent into L-shapes and held loosely in both 
fists. As the operator walked over the ground, the rods 
spread apart and pointed to hidden tunnels, mines or other 
objects. 
Some marines a t  Camp Pendleton, including returned 
veterans, say they had excellent results with the im- 
provised detecting device. The marines do not know why it 
worked, but they are convinced that it did. 
Well written, the book makes few comments about the 
oddities; it merely reports them. 
Obviously this book would be a well-received gift for 
Halloween. 
Boo. 
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Ramblin ' Around The Jax Sports Scene 
By DAVID HESTER 
Sports Editor 
Rambling around the Jacksonville sports scene a bit, one 
can't overlook a great group of JSU folks known a s  the 
Marching Southerners . . . They put in many hours every 
week preparing for less than 15 minutes of glory each 
Saturday a t  halftime of JSU games . . . 
I know that Band Director David Walters has a bunch of 
pride in the Southerners, for they've never "lost" a half- 
time show . . . And that success is evident when everyone, 
almost everywhere, does not leave a t  intermission when the 
Southerners and the Ballerinas do their thing . . . Keep up 
the ereat work. and good luck Southerners. 
" " 
AN INTERESTING STAT 
Some say that statistics a re  just plain boring, but here's 
an interesting one . . . J a x  State's football team, over the 
past two years, has lost only four games by a tota! of seven 
points . . . 
In 1973 the Gamecocks' only two losses were to 
Livingston, 21-20 and to Southeast La., 11-10 . . . This season 
the Jaxrnen have been edged by Texas A & I, 21-20 and by 
Chattanooga, 13-9 . . . It  is a game of inches, isn't . . . 
J c x  State has been crippled by many injuries this year, 
mainly in the socalled skill positions . . . Carey Chandler, 
Ken Calleja, Rar!dy Jackson, Virgil Pearson, Terry 
Grammar,  Ben Peters, Mike Chappell, Henry Studyvent 
and Terry Willingham have been hurt and some even 
played hurt . . . And I probably missed a few in that list . . . 
A NEW FACE 
The Gamecock basketball team has been hard a t  work 
already this y e a r .  . . A new face in the roundball program is 
youthful coach Bill Jones who replaced Mitchell Caldwell . . 
. Jones is enthusiastic and optimistic when it comes to J a x  
basketball and one reason is because JSU is his a h a  mater  
. . . 
Another reason is AllGulf South center Ron Money, 
backcourt ace Darryl Durn, s tar  forward Howard Hatcher 
and a potentially strong group of new cagers . . . names 
there a r e  Andrew Foster,  Herman Brown and 6-8 David 
Webster along with Ronald Blair and Alfred Phillips. . . 
Coach Jones is a l so  concerned about earning a national 
GSC This Week 
GAME SITE 
Delta J a x  State Jacksonville 
1 Henderson-Livingston Livingst on 1 
I UNA-MISS. college ~ i s s  .-college McNeese-Nicholls Nicholls S'East-La. Tech La. Tech I Showdown Time For I Austin Peay-UTM UTM I 
L 
t- 
' 
, Jax State, Delta 
name for J a x  basketball . . . This season the schedule will 
include Samford, South Alabama and Chattanooga, which 
was second last year in the NCAA College Division . . . and if 
that's not impressive, how about promises for future games 
with Georgia Tech, Tulane and Austin Peay . . . 
WJSU SPORTS 
A final note on the radio station a t  J a x  State that will soon 
be broadcasting . . . WJSU will have sports featuring major 
and intramural sports a t  Jacksonville, plus a focus on 
national sports . . . J i m  Owen will be acting Sports Director 
bringing a n  in depth look a t  the people.behind the news . . . 
'Ti1 next week . . . 
By DAVID HESTER 
Sports Editor 
Tyler Escapes A Moc 
S a t u r d a y ,  November  2, be 0" ths battle, without a 
will be showdown tune for doubt. 
two Gulf South Conference COmlng off an 8-3 Tennis Team Begins 
powers. paign m 1973 and a number 
Meeting in probably the thre  ranking in the con- Fall ComDetition 
biggest game o f  the season f e ~ e n c e ,  Delta returned only 1 
for the two schools, Delta seven starters.  By DAVID HESTER 
State will march into Paul But the Statesmen have Sports Editor 
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Ceremonial Magick: A Journey Into Occult 
When the word magick is mentioned, what comes to 
mind ? 
Is it in the current connotation of exorcism, is it sleightd- 
hand card tricks and disappearing acts, or is it those 
diabolical black mass ceremonies of witchcraft you see on 
the "Friday Night Frights"? This article will attempt a 
journey into the occult that is neither dangerous, 
frightening nor threatening. It is called ceremonial magick. 
It is not connected with witchcraft, the devil, or putting 
the hex on thine enemy. It is, in fact, a way for the prac- 
ticing (and diligent) magician to link his conscious self with 
his unconscious self. It is a way for the magician to gain a 
feeling of well-being both on a physical and a spiritual level. 
The dicipline we are to deal with is called Qabalah, and is 
a theory of philosophy. It began with the ancient Hebrew 
Rabbis. The mind is used to understand nature and the 
origin of mankind and the universe. It is a parallel to 
modern psychology . 
Magick deals with realizing levels of unconsciousness, 
whereas psychology deals more with the proving of certain 
of these levels of consciouwess. 1 will give you the 
banishing ritual to follow, but other forms of magick you 
will be acquainted with are Tarot cards and astrology. 
CEREMONIAL MAGICK 
Aleister Crowley, in his book, "Magick in Theory and 
Practice," said "the danger of ceremonial magick . . . the 
subtlest and deepest danger . . . is this, that the magician 
will naturally tend to invoke that partial being which most 
strongly appeals to him, so that his natural excess in that 
direction will be still further exaggerated. Let him before 
beginning his work, endeavor to mar, out his own being and 
arrange his invocations in such a way as to redress the 
balance." Now that we know basically the purpose of the 
actions, we can proceed with caution: 
THE BANISHING 
RITUAL 
Relax. Imagine your body (astral) growing very large, 
passing through the roof of the room until you are so huge, 
the earth is a small ball beneath your feet. Perform the 
Qabalistic Cross using either a dagger or the first and 
second out-stretched fingers as a pointer. Start this ritual in 
the East quarter. 
1. Touch the forehead and vibrate: ATOH 
2. Touch the breast and vibrate: MALKUTH 
, 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
3. Touch the right shoulder and vibrate: VEGEBURAH 
4. Touch the left shoulder and vibrate: VEGEDULAH 
5. Clasp hands on the breast and vibrate: LE-OLAHM 
Now, with the dagger or fingers, a Pentagram of Earth 
will be traced in each of the four quarters and a God Name 
vibrated. Imagine pure white light streaming from the 
dagger or finger tips and that the Pentagram is ablaze 
before you in pure white light. As you turn from the East to 
the South to the West and North, do not lower the dagger or 
hand but imagine that as  you turn, you trace a circle of pure 
white light around you. 
An Earth Banishing Pentagram is started a t  the lower 
left hip, across the body to a point above the forehead. Then 
down to the right hip, up to the left shoulder, across to the 
right shoulder and back down to the exact point of starting. 
Strive to trace out a nice symetrical Pentagram. The ritual 
is a s  follows: (note that TP indicates ta trace the blazing 
Pentagram. Upon completion of this, stab the center of the 
Pentagram and visualize it bursting into a blaze of pure 
white light. At this time the God Name is vibrated) 
1. Face the East, TP, vibrate: Yod Heh Vau Heh 
2. Keeping the arm stretched out slowly, turn to the South. 
3. T. P. vibrate: Ah-Doh-Nye 
4. Arm outstretched, describing a circle of white light, 
turn to the West. 
5. T. P. vibrate: Eh-Heh-Yeh 
6 .  Arm outstretched, turn now to the North 
7. T. P.  vibrate: AhGa-La 
8. Arm still outstretched complete circle by turning back 
to the East. 
9. Stretch arms out in the form of a cross (facing East) 
and vibrate: 
Before me Raphael 
Behind me Gabriel 
On my right hand Michael 
On my left hand Auriel 
Around me flames of the Pentagrams 
And in the column shines the six rayed star. 
twice daily (after arising and before retiring) it will 
strengthen the aura and build the Ring-Pass-Not to guard 
you against unwanted influences. It will clear the air of 
disturbing forces including phychic attack. 
If this article has served to stimulate anyone there are 
variations to the ritual, for example for learning, for love, 
etc., and a reading list is available upon request. 
Magick makes interesting reading, conversation, and a 
fulfilling (if different) passtime. (If you are of a super- 
stitious nature, there is time to make peace with yourself 
before Halloween, to ward off the ghosts, goblins, and 
Captain Howdys.) 
-Valerie Phillips 
Showdown 
(Continued From Page 6) 
and other Gulf South foes 
North Alabama and 
Mississippi College. 
New head coach Robert 
McGraw has done a fine job 
this year replacing eight 
starters on the Statesmen 
offense and defense, in- 
cluding the GSC "Offensive 
Player of the Year" David 
Bradberry. 
Jacksonville whipped 
Delta State in '73, 31-24 for 
the fourth time In a row to 
even the series at SIX wins 
for each team. 
10. Conclude with Quabalistic Cross. But Deita will face a dif- 
Vibrate means to have the sound come deep out of the ferent typeGamecock attack 
voice box so that it rumbles and you can feel your throat this time, an overwhelming 
and body resonating. Note the sirniliarity between the Jax defense and a powerful 
Qabalistic Cross and the Lord's Prayer. offense which looks to ball 
Perform this ritual EVERY time you are doing a control instead of speed for 
ceremony. Use it to dispel disquieting influences. Practiced success. 
W JSU-FM 
(Continued, From Page 5) 
300 South 5th Street depar tment  WJSU-FM News. T h s  1s because the 
GADSDEN, ALABAMA 35901 department also serves the campus television staJion 
FOR ALL YOUR IMPORT PARTS In addition to siniulcasting 
Every Tu~s-Quarter Night TO All lasting from one-half hour to 
Wholesale to ISU Students Every Wed.-Nickel Night To Ladies one hour in length, will be telecast. T h s  will feature the 
Every Fri. & Sat. - Top Rockband Coming terviews and d~scussions. 
T h s  program will begin as  
WELCOME JSU STUDENTS 
PARTS & ACCESSORIES ''THINK YOUNG BANK YOUNG" 
REPLACEMENT PARTS F O R  
VmKSWAGENS 
ALSO DUNE BUGGIES G ACCESSORIES 
VW SPEED EQUIPMENT 
Phone 435-7894 
MONO-THUR. 9 am - 2 pm 
FRI. 9 am-2 pm 4 pm - 6 pm 
Member FDIC 
The Jaxmen will have to 
penetrate a stubborn Delta 
defense come the 7:30 
kickoff, a defense that 
allowed just 7.2 points per 
game after the Troy tilt. 
Offensively Delta has a 
powerful runner in fullback 
Willie Dickson who roared 
for 141 yards and two TDs 
against Trov. 
But Dickson and other 
Statesmen may find the 
going tough against the 
Gamecock defense which 
has been awesome most of 
+& season. 
It will be interesting, for 
the winner here could 
possibly be the frontrunner 
in the conference come the 
close of the season. 
~nachine arrives. 
Because of my need for 
food and sleep, as  well as  the 
university's desire for my 
attending classes, several 
student reporters and news 
announcers-between 10 to 
30-will be needed. 
Some of this group will be 
from the Chanticleer and 
disc jockeys; however, the 
majority will be either 
journalism students or "just 
interested" students. 
Inexperienced students 
should enroll in Mrs. Herb's 
Beginning Reporting class in 
the spring. Those unable to 
do so will participate in a 
seminar directed by myself 
axl others concerning the 
same material. (No 
academic credit will be 
allowed). 
As to the sports section, 
Jim Owen, acting sports 
director, said, "The JSU 
radio sports will. include all 
major and intramural sports 
on campus, plus a focus on 
mtional sports as well. It 
will have an indepth look at 
the people behind the news." 
This article concludes the 
series on the proposed 
campus radio station WJSU- 
FM. 
f rogress reports will be 
made when seeded. 
